
Call For Nominations! 

Have you ever thought about being a VRPS board member or know a passionate professional that would 

excel as one? The Virginia Recreation and Park Society Nominations and Elections Committee is 

soliciting nominations of individual members to be considered for the elections slate for three 

professional positions on the 2025-2027 Board of Directors. The committee is also encouraging 

individuals interested in the slate to submit their names and qualifications for consideration. These 

opportunities consist of a three-year commitment to serve on the VRPS Board of Directors. 

  

It must be understood that just because someone is recommended or self-recommends does not 

automatically mean they will be chosen by the Nominations and Elections Committee to be on the ballot. 

It is also important for all prospective Board members to understand that their term is for three years and 

that they potentially could be nominated by another Board member and subsequently elected by the 

Board to serve as the VRPS President anytime during their three-year term. 

  

All candidates who are recommended for consideration or individuals wishing to be considered for the 

slate are required to submit a resume listing their qualifications, and a brief narrative (no more than 100 

words) summarizing what they can provide to the Board, specific goals they may have, their specific 

involvement in VRPS, and the vision they have for the future for the Society. The narratives submitted for 

consideration will be used on the ballot for the selected candidates. All of this information is required 

to be received at nominations@vrps.com by May 3, 2024. To learn more about the duties and 

responsibilities of the Board of Directors, individuals are encouraged to review the Bylaws and/or Manual 

of Procedures on the Society's website (www.vrps.com). 

  

Criteria for Consideration for Nomination to the VRPS Board of Directors: 

  

1. Available to fulfill the responsibilities and time commitment as a Board Member. 

2. Knowledge of the history of the organization. 

3. Sense of vision for the future of the Society. 

4. Past service to the Society and the profession. 

5. Must be a current member of the Society who is eligible to vote. 

  

Remember the deadline for submissions is May 3, 2024. 

 

http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/ls/click?upn=1PiCl7RA8HeAngUYwztl5ir19LPPJEKIICkMHcVSfKwkdXjktJmAYWCYSI5PHMUy0-2FvoPZOrr76zToWTabXX5WyJ3cYNRHFvTQAAtaT7KBd4h98GJ9gNoWjGRgBmbBNpNDdb_KBD4vaP0HlB1E-2BUDlF6-2BQ0b6xB7WtMWeH96WfA5zcT-2FW3UIxBtkpwJD2WOoCMWeCAhUh65nUVoEiTbCG4WEudwP-2F35-2FQdmdfuGtcMdSvon6wmOmBLTbMZ0Gd9Uh3WRbG-2BgiWuUWrzJiSh00DtJjYbPoKCczUiSTHvrKEyrvydaTodb5NZW0y0X3gflsK1eh39R54dVzrl-2FMdcYlggSXFEEv0wO9XSc8iUz7U3HjJzgiu5gCWfzY4FoJgV-2FO0zhM8snoTXW0VOrJp8z-2FTZMHVYhfXWzswdysqUA7MUSVtZ-2FMTohu49tc-2FJMaUbZmDb1hO
http://www.vrps.com/

